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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
CAMP PATTERSON.—For a week previous to

the commencement of the Encampment and
Fair at this place, the Committee appointed
for the purpose, were busily engaged in mak-
ing arches over the streets, and by Monday
morning of the Encampment, they completed
their work, having erected eight on Hill street,
beside three or four on Washington street,
and ono on the corner of Smith and Alleghe-
ny streets. The citizens of Hill street, deco-
rated the fronts of their houses with wreaths
and festoons ; and we noticed several houses
in the back streets also suitably and tastily
arranged. Altogether, our town presented
rather a grand spectacle, and speaks well for
our citizens. No pains were spared in mak-
ing it look beautiful, which, we are proud to
say, pleased every one who was fortunate
enough to be in our midst.

At an early hour on Monday morning the
soul-stirring and spirit-reviving music of the
drum and fife greeted our ears and soldiers
made their appearanceon ourstreets, equipped
for service. The Standine--Stone Guards of
this place, were out in full trim, receiving
companies of soldiers that were coming in
from every direction. [Here a list of the
officers and companies present should be in-
serted, but we were not furnished with a re-
port of the same, neither could we find any
one who appeared to care or know anything
about it. However, there were twenty-two
companies in attendance, nd between 8,000
and 40,000 people.]

Tuesday morning,dawned upon us beautiful
and clear, the rays of old Sol reflecting bright-
ly over all creation. The crowd was largely
on the increase and more soldiers coming in.
Many sights were to be seen and everybody
were out eight-seeing. A detachment of sol-
diers from Camp were sent into town in the
morning to take under arrest all the soldiers
to be found in town and march them back to
Camp. As soon as the news spread abroad
a general stampede took place among the sol-
diers from the hotels and other places of re-
sort. Some running one way and some an-
other, hotly pursued by the guard ; some es-
caped and others were taken triumphantly
back to headquarters. A high wind pre-
vailed during the morning, which blew a
portion of a chimney off the Franklin House,
the bricks falling into a crowd that was stand-
ing on the pavement in front of the house,
and strange as it may appear, nobody was
hurt. Quite an excitement prevailed. We
visited the Encampment grounds in the after-
noon, where a large crowd had congregated
to witness the soldiers go through the mili-
tary evolutions. Taking all things into con-
sideration, they did remarkably well. The
roads were a perfect sea of dust, which made
it rather unpleasant but nobody seemed to
mind it.

Wednesday was another fine day, with very
high wind. The crowd was immense, the
dust awful. Conveyances to and from the
Camp in abundance, all filled to overflowing
with passengers. It is estimated that there
wasbetween eight and twelve thousand peoplo
in town. The streets were lined, bar-rooms
and shops crowded, and the road leading to
the Camp literally jammedwith people, some
on foot and some in carriages and hacks.—
The soldiers made a fine display of their mil-
itary skill, which pleased everybody. All
the realities of Camp life were enacted, to
the delight of visitors and satisfaction of of

and soldiers. The soldiers were a gay
set of fellows. They made great snort for
the visitors. Singing and dancing were car-
tied on extensively in and about the tents.

Thursdaywas dark and dreary, black clouds
hanging over head, and rain falling almost
incessantly until about the middle of the af-
ternoon.

the
the unfavorable

state ofthe weather, the crowd was still larger
than on the day previous. The trains from
every direction came in crowded with people,
and hundreds were unable to get on at some
stations along the road. , There was a perfect
jam in town. The hotels, shops, and private
houses were all tilled, yet hundreds were not
accommodated with anything more than they
could eat, and some didn't even get that.—
This was the day fair the grand parade of the
military. The Division was reviewed in the
morning by Gen. Bell, and in the afternoon
a grand parade came off. The Division was
brought into town and paraded through the
differentstreets, where they presented a grand
appearance and behaved like good soldiers.

On Friday military excitement was on the
decline. The- Camp broke up in the after-
noon. By invitation they visited the Fair
(which we notice in another place,) in the
forenoon, to see and be seen, after which they
disbanded and returned to their homes weary
and fagged, but welt satisfied with the bene-
fits derived from regular military duty. The
military of Huntingdon county probably have
a better idea of soldier's life now than they
ever had before. The simple shouldering of a
musket or the putting on of a uniform, does
not make a soldier; nor does the marching
on our streets on the Fourth of July, or the
anniversary of Washington's birth-day, or on
other like occasions, resemble at all military
life. Something more is required ; and we
think in the lesson taught in "Camp Patter-
son," and Camps fur similar purposes, will
be planted the germ that will create the brave
soldier, and in the time of our countrY's need
either for internal disorder, or for external
foes, will show its effects.

BADLY HOAXED.--A telegraphic dispatch
to the Philadelphia papers from this place on
the night of the accident, stated that a large
Republican meeting was being held here, and
that the crowd was at the depot to receive
delegations coming in. The truth is, there
were no delegations in that train, neither had
delegations arrived in any other train for the
purpose of attending a Republican meeting.
The meeting that was to be, would have been
a failure, even had the accident not occurred.
A dog fight in any public street in town du-
ring the exciting days of last week, would
Lave brought together as large a crowd as
any of the Republican orators could have
gone.

DEII ()CRITIC MEETING AT SAULSBURG.-A
Democratic ;meetingwill be held at Saulsburg
on Friday next. John Scott, Esq., and others
will address the meeting. The voters of the
surrounding country are requested to turn
out and attend the meeting.

Ile- Two small children belonging to Mr.
John McCabe, were burnt inn horrible man-
ner one day last week. It is thought they
will recover.

The Prince of Wales passed through
this place in a special train last night, on his
way to Washington.

TITE Rim—Notwithstanding _the excite-
ment occasioned by the military, our annual
County Fair was well patronized. The dis-
play of fruits,llowers, vegetables, grain, stock,
and mechanical implements, although not in
quite such an abundance as on some former
occasions, yet, we think the articles on exhi-
bition will vie favorably with any ever before
exhibited in this county. Considerable inter-
est was manifested by our country friends,
as well as those living in town.

The Fair was not devoid of out-side shows
either. Among the sights to be seen, and, in-
deed, the principal one, was " dat wonderfel
papy, only seven months old and weighs pe-
tween eighty and ninety pounds." It was
a wonderful papy indeed. Of all the beings
in human shape, we ever saw, this one takes
the lead. The poor child looked more like a
lump of fat than a live human being. We
have heard several good things gotten off at
the expense of the poor creature, but our
space will not admit of a rehearsal.

Another feature about the Fair, was a tent
erected along the board-walk leading through
West Huntingdon, with " wonderful sights"
innumerable, all of which could be seen for
"one dime." Connected with this establish-
ment, was a target to be shot at with bow
and arrow. We saw several try their hands
at it, who made a poor fist at the business.—
We think any man would have been safe in
standing as a target at a distance of twenty
paces.

Among the novel sights we witnessed on
the Fair grounds on Friday morning, was an
elephant, belonging to our military friends.
The uiilita•-v were on the grounds by special
invitation, and in order to amuse the people,
they got up a mock elephant. It was rather
a funny sight, and seemed to please every-
body that saw it.

Eating tents and refreshment tables were
in abundance on the Fair grounds. Our
Methodist friends also had a table set, fir the
purpose of raising money to help defra,: the
expenses incurred in introducing gas into
their church.

The Excelsior Cornet Band of this place,
discoursed sweet music on the Fair ground,
to the infinite delight of all present. -

The net receipts of the Fair will amount
to about the sand as last year.

FATAL ACCIDENT— TWO Men Killed and a
Third Seriously lujured.—On Thursday even-
ing last, just at the time the Fast Line was
due at the depot from the east, the Hunting-
don Wide-Awakes were passing down Rail-
road street, with the Band in front, attracting
the attention of the great crowd of people
which filled the pavements and the street
from Jackson's Hotel to the Station. The
train, instead of stopping at the Station, ran
some distance above the Exchange lintel, and
the crowd either not noticing the arrival of
the train, or not expecting it to pass the Sta-
tion without stopping, was suddenlyrun into,
and strange to say, but two men were killed,
and one, though severely injured internally,
is thought to be- out of danger. .Peter Mc-
Carthy, a single man from Alexandria, was
run over, cutting and tearing his body in a
most frightful manner, and scattering it along
the track fur several yards. James McMa-
hon, a man of family, was struck down by
the cow-catcher and badly cut on the head
and otherwise injured. He lived for about
two hours. The third, Francis Kane of Stone
Creek, a young man, was struck on the breast
and thrown heavily outside of the track. He
was taken away insensible bnt recovered du-
ring the night, and is now thought to be in a
fair way to be about again in a few days.—
No others were injured, but thousands were
badly frightened. How it happened that
there were not a much greater number killed
and crippled, surprises every one who was
an eye-witness to the accident.

L:quests were held by David Snare, Esq.,
and the verdicts of the juries censure those
in charge of the train with gross neglect of
duty. As we expect a full investigation of
the sad affair by the Company or our Court,
we shall defer expressing an opinion as to
who should be held responsible for the acci-
dent.

TnE CROWD.—Never have we seen, nor
never do we want to see again, such a crowd
in the " ancient borough," as was here last
week. The crowd was too great to count—-
we can only say the town was full—chuck
full and running over. Hundreds were una-
ble to secure comfortable lodgings on Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights. After filling
every room in the hotels, and almost all the
private houses being thrown open for lodgers,
the Court Room -was warmed up where many
passed the night of Thursday. It was a tre-
mendous mass meeting of all parties, so close-
ly packed that it was impossible to get a di-
vision to ascertain which of the Presidential
candidates had a majority of the voters. All
agreed, however, that Foster would be elected
Governor by a large majority.

On Saturday last we were present at
one of the largest, if not Me largest Demo-
cratic meeting ever held on Broad Top. The
meeting was held at Barnetstown, and was
ably addressed by John Scott, R. AL Speer,
and J. Simpson Africa. We were pleased to
see that the right spirit prevailed amongst
the hard working operatives of that region.
The Abolition-Republican Know Nothings
cannot deceive the honest miners into the
support of their candidates. A torch-light
procession came off in the evening. We ex-
pect a good report from Carbon next week.

Pecs-Pomnrs.—Quite a number of pick-
pockets were in attendance at the Encamp-
ment and Fair. A Mr. Jesse Jones, of Fan-
nettbursg, Franklin county, had his pocket
picked of $440, and several notes of consid-
erable amount, whilst entering the cars on
Thursday evening. We heard of several
other cases c,f similar import on the Encamp-
ment and Fair grounds. The amounts, how-
ever, were small.

GOOD Brann.—Last week we received from
Mrs. Daniel Piper of this place, a loaf of fine
bread. We never want better, and hope her
flour-barrel may never get empty.

A llANnsomc BOQUET.—Mrs: Massey has
our thanks for a very beautiful boquet left at
our sanctum last week.

lADAME SCHWEND'S
INFALLIBLE POWDERS,

For the speedy and effectual Cunt: of all Inflammations,
Fevers, Ithematism, Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint,Piles,
Gravel. and :ill Acute and chronic Diseases of ADULTS
and CILILDREN, Send 3 cent Stamp to her Agent.

GEO. B, JONES,
Box 2070, Philadelphia V. U.

Hundreds of testimonials.
Agency S. W. Cor. Third and Arch Street.

Oct. 3, ISCAL-10t.

PAPER HANGING MANUFACTURERS,
(FALL TRADE.)

-HOWELL & BOURKE,
Having removed to their New Store, Cro: FOURTH
MARKET Streets, are now prepared to offer to the trade
a largo and (deg.:lntaz:,ortment of

WALL PAPERS BORDERS. FIRE SCREENS,
WINDOW CURTAIN GOODS, &c.,

all of the newest and best debig,ns, from the lowest priced
article to the fine,t

Gold and Trelvet Decorations.
Purchasers will do well to vi,it the establ6baneut

HOWELL & BOURKE'S,
N. E. Cor. Fourth & Market, Philadelphia.

Oct. 3,3.860.-3m.
TPALMER & CO.,
ey

MARKET STREET WHARF, PHILADELPHIA,
Have constantly on hand an assortment of DIZIED mid
PICKLED PISA, viz: Mackerel, Shad, Salmon, Blue
Fish, Cod Fish, Beef, Pork. Lard, Shoulders, Hams, Sides,
Cheese, Beans, Bice, &c.

Oct. 3, ISGO.-3m.

NEW" MILLINERY ESTABLISH-
MENT IN HUNTINGDON.

MRS. L. A. HAMER,
Respectfully Informs the ladies of Huntingdon and vicini-
ty, that she has opened a Millinery store on Bill street,
one door west of Dr. Dorsey's residence, where may be
found every article in her lino ofbusiness, such as Bonnets,
Ribbons. Laces, Blonds. Collars, Under Sleeves, Vohs, and
a general assortment of Fancy Goods.

The ladies aro respectfully invited to call and examine
her stock.

Ladies, dresses of all kinds made,in the best and 'most
fashionable style.

Ifunting,don, Sept. 24, 1.860.-6m.

HOOP SKIRTS with from 4 to 30
hoops, at prices from 23 cts. to $2,00 at the cheap

store of D. P. WIN. Abeautiful lot of Shaker Bounetsibr:
sale cheap, at D. P. OWIN'S.

Mr. Curtin's Services and.Promises.
We have never thought that gratuitous at-

tacks upon the personal character of political
opponents are-the best means of bolstering
our own candidates or damaging the success
of our rivals. In the present canvass we
have abstained from personal allusions to the
candidate of the Abolition party for Governor
of this State, not because we believe him to
be immaculate, or because we are not per-
fectly aware that his most intimate friends
and ardent supporters know him to be any-
thing else but immaculate, or even safe un-
less hedged about with a strong wall of cir-
cumstances over which there is no escape,
and within whose bounds there are no dan-
gerous pitfalls into which he maydecoy, dupe,
or precipitate a rival. Not for such reasons.
have werefrained generallyfrom criticisms on
the character and failings of Mr. Curtin, but
because we believe that general principles of
public policy and interest are the best sub-
jects for discussion before the people, and the
tests of political success.

However, some of the newspaper advocates
of the Abolition cause have chosen to leave
the arena of politics and descend to slander-
ous and scurrilous attacks upon Gen. Foster,
the Democratic candidate, a man whose char-
acter is so far above all reproach, and whose
position is so superior to the platform of dem-
agogueism that his opponents think proper to
libel him down to the standard of their own
party because they dare not meet him in the
presence of the people. _ _

The record of Mr. Andrew G. Curtin is not
a very long one, for he sprung into notoriety
upon the .fungus of Know-Nothingism, and
capped the climax of imbecility which distin-
guished the administration of the amiable,
but unfortunate Pollock. While the tenden-
cy and the desires of this gentleman were to-
ward what he hoped was right, the restless
conceit and tricky proclivities of his premier
were forever bent upon evil, and that admin-
istration was only safe from inanition when
plunged into vice. During the reign of Mr.
Pollock, while the Governor was meekly striv-
ing to get himself through the ordeal of bas-
tard politics with a conscience unseared and
a skin unsearred, his Secretary was indus-
triously looking into the job-work and outside
emoluments of patronage.

And so it happened that under that dynas-
ty of feeble intellect and forcible craft, the
good people ofPennsylvania were more ogre-
griously duped and swindled than for many
a day before. The Bank trick—a favorite
scheme'among old hacks for enriching them-
selves and their families and at the people's
expense—was displayed with great success.
And the currency was beautified and im-
proved by such benign institutions as the
Shamokin Bank, which went down with fear-
ful rapidity, but was subsequently revised
and now floats under the flag of one of the
Pollock family—the Central Bank, at Holli-
daysburg, which broke up and left no trace
but debt—the 2ioga County Bank, a dead
swindle from the start—besides others, which
though called back to earth, live only to omit
the odor of the grave. Such are the booms
which the people got from the generalship of
Mr. Curtin, and such only increased fourfold
or more, may they expect, if this same ex-
Secretary Curtin should ever chance to be
Governor.

It has always been said of Curtin that he
was a strict disciplinarian in the school of
party, and that his levies on the poor appli-
cants for office in consideration of their ap-
pointment, is yet sorrowfully remembered by
many of his dupes. In fact, these demands
were so onerous that the party could not
keep up under the pressure, but the whole
army, rank and file together, dwindled away,
and none of the remains but the " gallant
Cul. Curtin," who reappears, mounted on the
Abolition charger—ready fur another tilt to
win the prize at Harrisburg.

What may the people of this State expect
with such an unscrupulous and time-serving
demagogue as Governor ? The man who
changes his politics at every canvass, and has
not a single recommendation except over-
weening conceit and absurd confidence in
himself.—Pennsylvanian.

salkanar.t
On the Eth ult.; by Joseph Johnson, Esq., Mr. ZYu. H

DAVIS to MSS JULIA Sr:t".a.ur, all ofPetersburg..

.D EDP
At the residence of her parents, in Logan township,

Blair co., On the lath Sept., Is.tura.L.k. PRISCII•Lt, daughter
of '6;unuel and Nancy McAteer, aged 3 years and 7 mos.

.111ARN.E.TS.
MO:inkv. Oct. I.—The Flour market is quiet, but steady.

300 barrels standard superfine sold at $5,6234 and COO
bls. Western extra on terms kept private. Fancy and su-
perfine s6e7 9 ,4, bbl. Bye Flour and Corn Meal are quiet;
the former is selling in a small way at $4,25, and the lat-
ter at $3 50 bbl.

Gaels—There is not much demand for wheat, and the
prices nre steady. About 6.000 bushels sold at 12W1:33e
for good and prime Penna. and Western reds; and 1350
150 c for white, the latter for choice Kentucky. Rye is
selling in a small may at 80(ii.82.c. Corn is dull at 75c but
buyers are holding off. Oats are also dull, and 1,000 bus.
sold at 33c afloat. Nothing doing in Barley or Malt.

SEnns.—There is a good demand for Clovcrseed. and hut
little offering,; some :250 bus have bceu sold at $5.30€0,-
75 7e, bus, mostly at the latter rate for new crop. Timothy
is scarce and selling in lots at $2,75@2:2,57V, IA bushel.

N.HE ROOT AND HERB DOCTOR
FROM PIFILADELPIITA,

Who bas lati 30 Rars Constar! Practice,
CAN Bid C'),N:3I_II,,TED AT alit. i' ,IILLEII'S

In 110litinc.,clim on the 10th day of of November. Also
on the Pith day ofDecember next, and one day in every
month fur one year from his commencement, of which
notice, Will he given.

Ile treats all diseases that flesh is heir to. Ile invites
all females who may be suffering with diseases peculiar to
their sex, to call and examine his new mode of treatment,
as thousands have been restored to health who have been
abandoned by others. He is in possession of perfect in-
struments for sounding the lungs and chest and is there-
fore able to determine the exact condition of the vital or-
gans—consequently can treat such complaints with great-
er safety and certainty than it is possible for those who
guess at the disease and experiment fur its cure. He be-
lieves timt fur every malady. there is found in our soil a
sure and never-failingremedy.

Patients can receive treatment for $5 per mouth,
except in cases ofCancers and Humors, they vary from
$lO to $lOO. Examination free.

N. B.—See Handbills.
DR. W. LEVINGSTON

Sept. 24, /560.-2 m

COME TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CHEAP BARGAINS.

NEW GROCERY
AND

CONPBCTIONERY
C. LONG

Informs the citizens of Huntingdon and vi-
cinity, that he has opened a new Grocery and Confection-
ery Store in the basement, under Gutman & Co.'s Clothing
Store, in the Mumma, and would most respectfullyre-
quest a share of public patronage. Ills stock consists of
all kinds of the

BEST GROCERIES.
CONFECTIONERIES, &c., Sze.

Fish can be had at wholesale or retail.
ICE CREAM will be furnished regularly to parties and

indivinuals. at his room.
-Huntingdon, Sept. 2-1, ISGO.

COME AGAIN
ROBERT KING,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Hill Street, one door west of Carmon's Store,

VITIS A rum ASSORTMENT OP

GEIVTLEJIE.M9' DRESS GOODS.
His assortment consists of

CLOTHS.
'CASSIMERES, and

PLAIN AND FANCY YESTINGS,
the neatest and beet that could be-found in the city, all of

hieh he will take pleasure in exhibiting,, and making,
up to order. It will cost nothing to call and examine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1560.-3m.

SOUND ON THE
BOOT & SHOE QUESTION

LEVI WESTBROOK
Has just opened the best assort-

ment of Goads in his line, ever brought to llnntingdZ3n.
llis stock of BOOTS and SHOES for Ladies, Gentle-it, 11 qmen, Misses, Boys and Children, comprises all theo: il
latest fashions, and manufactured of the best ma- ' ,:. Q.
terials.

Also, a fine assortment of lIATS for men, Boys
and Children. ROSE' in great variety for Gentle-
men, Ladies. Misses and Children. CARPET BAGS,
SUSPENDERS, GAIITEIIS, PANS, &c., S:e.

ALSO,
SOLE LEATHER. CALF SKINS, MOROCCO, LASTS,

and SHOE-FINDINGS generally.
Than}chi' for past favors, a continuance of the same is

respectfully solicited.
13.—Boots and Shoes fur Ladies and Gentlemen, rc-

pairea .Ind made to order.
Huntingdon, Sept. 2.4, 1860.

860.
FALL and \\TIN-TER GOODS

FISHER & SON
Have justreceived an unusually large and handsome stock
of goods, which they offer to the inspection of our corn-
munit.y. •

Our line of Ladies' Dress Goods, embrace
a large variety of Black and Fancy Silks, Printed Cash-
snores, Plaids, Poplins. All wool De Laines, (plain and fig-

red,) Lustres'iNlodenus, French and English 31erinoes,
A Ipaccaas, DeLaines, Ginghams, Prints, &c.

A large and beautiful assortment of Fall
and Winter Shawls, Cloaks, (black and colored.) Cloaking
ClCoth, Opera Flannels, Nubirts, Fancy Hoods, Chenilleand
Tinsel Head Dresses, &c.

A fine stock of richly worked Black Silk
Lace Mantles. A full as,ortment of Ladies' Fine Collars,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such as Collars, Cravats,
Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, tE.,hilts, Gauze and Silk Undershirts,
Drawers, &c.

We have a fine selection of' Mantillas,
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gaunt-
lets. Hosiery. Handkerchiefs, Button, , Floss, Sewing Silk,
Extension Skirts, Hoops or 011 kinds, kc.

Also—Tickings, Osnabarg, Bleached and
unbleached musuns, all prices; Colored and White Cain-
brics, Barred and Sails Munlin,, Victoria Lawns, Nain-
sooks, Tarleton, and many Other articles which comprise
the line of WHITE and DOMESTIC GOODS.

French Cloths, Fancy Cassimers, Satinets. Jeans, Tweeds,
Denims, Blue Drills, Flannels, Litulse3s, Comforts, Blank-
ets, &c.

hats and Caps, of every variety and style
A Good Stock of GROCERIES. HARDWARE, QUEENS-

WARE. BOOTS and SHOES, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE,
which will be sold Cheap.

We also deal in PLASTER. VISIT, SALT, and all kinds
of GRAINS. and possess in this branch of trade
unequalled by auy. We deliver all packages or parcels of
Merchandise, free of char/yr, at the Depots of the Broad Top
and Pennsylvania ltailroads.

COME ONE, COME ALL. and be convinced that the _Me-
tropolitan is the place to secure fashionable and desirable
goods, disposed of at the lowest rates.

FISHER & SON,
Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1860.

NEW GOODS AGAIN.
THE PLACE TO CALL

IS AT G. A. MILLER'S STORE
GROCERIES,

DRY-GOOD S,BOTS 4: SIDES,
HA TS & CAPS.

I.RESII CONFECTIONARIES, &C., &C
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEA PEST !

AND AS GOOD AS THE BEST!

G. A. Miner has now on hand a \veil selected stock of
fresh Groceries, Dry Goods, Confectionaries, Hats k Caps,
Boots & shoes, Notions. ttc., al/ of which he is ready to
dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally are invited to call and examine
his goods.

Thankful for the patronage lie has received, he respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the name.

Store room ill the old Temperance Hall, Main street
Don't miss the place.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, ISGO.

DON'T FORGET,
TUE NEW STORE

WALLACE c CLEMENT,
Have just received another stock of new goods, such as

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QUEENSW ARE,&O.,
in the store room at the south-east corner of the Diamond
in the borough of Huntingdon, lately occupied as a Jow-
tdry Store.
- Their Stock has been carefully selected, and will be
sold low for cash or country produce.

FLOUR, FISH, HAMS, SIDES. SHOULDERS, SALT,
LARD, and provisions generally, kept constantly- on band
on reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1860.

TT ROMAN.
NEW

CLO T lIING
FOR

PALL AND WINTER,
;JUST RECEIVED

AT

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof thebest material,and made
in the best workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin House in :Market Square, Hunting-
don. [Sept, 2-t,1860.]

TNDUSTRIAL STOVE WORKS.
WM. C. icEmAN,

X -ot-17t ,S'rcion/ St.. opposilc Chriet Church,
.11.17L-1DEL.11.11.. ernA

Ilas for sale, the Lest fru,t Ily CG9t:itirj Stores in .4

t *re, Mar/(I—a good and faithful t.ervant; the great
j., twidcr for the Family! is cry 11(41,.th01d :,lunild have a
re/in/de Lebi;:;11 Gas Burner Coooking Stove—always relia-
ble, always economical.

Also, the great Gas CanV.Zsting Healing Sleet, for Par-
lors, burn less fuel and emiteaotmi susorlohele itttofthan
any other stove. For sale. with large
kinds of COOKING and HEATING STOVES, Wholesale
and Retail. WILLIAM C. NEMAN,

No. 33 North Second St., above Market, Philadelphia
Sept. 19, 1860.-om.

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND
siLvER WARE.

We would respectfully informour iriends.patron".9
and the public generally, that we have now in
Store and offer Wholesale and Retail, at the low-
est Cash Prices, a large and very choice stock of
Watches. Jewelry-, Silver and Plated Ware, of every va-
riety and style.

Every description of Dian -iota' Work anti other Jewelry
made to order at short notice. .BZ-- All goods warranted
to be as represented.

N. B.—Particular attention given to the repairing of
Watches and Jewelry, of every description.

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
No. C22 Market Street, South side, Philadelphia.
Sept. 5,1850.-3m.

REAT ARRIVAL
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FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

M. GUTHA IY. CC: CO.,

111 GUEILLN & CO„

M. GUTMAN & CO.,

Respectfully inform the public generally that they have
justreceived a large and well selected stock of fashionable

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
to which they ask the attention of all who arc in want of
a neat and comfortable Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pants.—
Their stock will bear examination, and they respectfully
request all to call and see for themselves.

Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of
clothing not found in the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

A tr ;ood assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, &C., &C.,

\rill also be found on hand, All of which will be sold as
low, if not lower, than the same quality of goods can be
had in the county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond. Long's new building.
M. GUTMAN S CO.

Huntingdon, Sept. 4, Ha.

9 9wwnno CUSTOMERS WANTED!
..a

NEW GOODS
FOR FALL and WINTER

BENJ. JACOBS
lias received a fine assortment of DRY

GOODS for the Spring and Summer SQII,OII, comprising a
very extensive a,sortment of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRY GOODS in general,

REA.DY-MADE
For Men and Boys

GROCERIES; HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,&c. &c,

The public generally are reiluested to call and examine
my goods—and his juices.

As I am determined to sell my Goods, all who call may
expect bargains.

Country Produce taken in Exeliang,e for Goods.
BENJ. JACOBS, at Mc Cheap Corner.

Huntingdon, Sept. 21, 1560.

SELLING OFF FOR CASH !!

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE
As " the nimble penny isbetter than the slew sixpence,"

and snualpregits in cash. are better than vexing eye-sore
Look accounts, JAMES A. BROWN is now determined to
sell Mr the large and splendid stock of Hardware, Paints,

nhich he has just brought from the east, at such low
prices, as will induce cver.)budy to crowd in fur a share of
tlio bargains.

His stock includes a complete variety of
DUI LDING-lIARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS.

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-IN A R
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

GLASS. CARRTAGE TIIIMMINOS,
STEEL. IRON, CILAIN PUMPS. LEAP PIPE,

MOROCCO. LINING SKINS,
COAL OIL LAMPS and COAL OIL. Ac.. Ac., . .

Together with a full assortment of everything pertaining
to his line of business.

Xr"--All orders receive prompt attention.
JAS. A. BROWN

llu Sept. 24. 1860

NEW GOODS ! NEW G OODS ! !
FOR FALL and TY-INTER,

D. .P. G 117 I 2\-- ' S S11 OR, E
D. P. GWIN has just leceived the I.u•gest and must

fashionable anti best selected Stock of Goods in the mar-
ket. consisting of Cloths, Cassimeres, Plain and Fancy,
Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds. Beaverteens, Vol vet
Cords, Cotton Drills, Linen Duck, Blue Drills, and other
fashionable Good., for Mot and Boys" wear.

The largest and best assortment of La Ciies'
Dress Goods iu town, consisting of Black and Fancy Silks,
All Wool Dalains, CitaHieDetain:, Alpaca:, Plain and Fig-
ured Bratize, Lawns. Gingliants, Dual:, Larella Cloth, De
Baige, Traveling Duos Uoods, and a beautiful aasurtment
of Prints, Brilliants, &c.

Also, 'Pickings, Checks, Muslins, (bleached
and unbleached) Cotton and Linen Diaper, Clash, Nan-
keen,

Also, a. large assortment ofLadies' Collars,
Dress-Trimmings. Ribbonds, Gloves, Mitts, Gauntlets. Ho-
siery. Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Victoria Lawn. Mull
i‘ruslins, SA\ iss and Cambric Edging, Dimity Bands, Velvet
Ribbons, and a great variety of Hooped Skirts, &c.

Also, a fine assortment of Spring Shawls.
Also, Boots aud Shoes, flats and Caps,

Shaker Bonnets, Hardware, Queensware, Wood and Wil-
low Ware, Groceries, Salt and Fish.

Also, the largest and best aqsortment of
Carpets and Oil Cloths in town, which will be ,obi cheap.

Cidl and examine my Goods, and you will be convinced
that I have the best assortment and cheapest Goods in the
mat het.

An-Country Produce taken in exchturve for Goods at
the Highest Market Prices. 1). P. GWIN.

llunting-dom Sept. '2l, ISCO.

CHEAP WATCHES !
---.. •'-'7.,(:-..CHEAP WATCLLES ! ! -A._

JACOB LADOMUS,
NO. US. MARKET STREET, PHILADELPIITA,

llas on hand and is constantly receivinff, large.assorments
of American, English, (277fl Bevis Watchc::, which he will
sell at lower prices than ever offered.

3. L. would call particular attention to the celebrated
Amr.turAN WATon, which for accuracy of time and dura-
bility, and less liability of getting out of order, is superi-
or to any other imported watch, made at anything like
the same cost. :Jewelry, Silverand Silver Plated Ware,
01 all styles and patterns.

ALSO
Gold. SilVer mud Stcc/ ,S'pctlacict,

with glasses for all sights, with PATENT, as well as the old
style trames. All goods sold at my establislanent are
warranted to be as represented, and satisfaction guaran-
teed to ill yurchasers, at NO. LAS, Market Street, Corner
ofDecatur.. [Sept. 19, ISGo,—ly.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE TO NEW
lORK.

"

,11 t p, „lc • ! Ss r-,,,,,Tl`klfretA3Wlige*:1! •

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE AND QUICK-
EST IN TIME

BETWEEN THE TWO CITI ES OF NEW VOLK AND
lIAREISBDRG- ! CIA READING, ALLENTOWN

AND LA ST O.N.

Motmixa EXPE'Ess. Went, leaves New York at ti A, M.,
Th ins at liarrlsburt.; at 12.45 noon, only hours be-

tween the two cities.
MAIL LINE leave, N' York at 12.00 noon. and arrives

at Ilarri,hurg at S.:;0 E'. M.
MORNING MAIL LINE, East. leaves Harrisburg •at S.OO A

M., arriving; at Nutt• York at 4.:30 P. M.
Aersuxoeus Exeurss le sr.. Enst, leaves Harrisburg at

1.15 P. 51., arriving at New York at 9.00 P. M.
Connections arc made at Harrisburg at 1.00 P. M., with

the l'assenger 'Hain, in each direction on the Pennsylva-
nia, Cumberland Valley and NortheruCentrallrread.

All trains connect at heading with trains for Pottsville)
and Philadelphia, anti at Allentown fur 3lattch Chunk,
lia,ton,

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg. by the 0.00 A. M. Lino from New
York or the the 1.15 P. M. from Harrisburg.

hoe beauty of scenery, add speed, comfort and accotrz-
modation, this route presents superior inducements to the
traveling public.

Pare between New York and Harrisburg five dollars.—
For tickets and other information apply to

.1..3. CLYDE, General Agent, Harrisburg.
July is, 1860.

LAIR CO. NORMAL SCHOOL
AND SEMINARY

EI=IIM==
E. 3. OSBORN. A..11., } Principals.J. w. DRIKERSON,

This institution kill commence its first session with an
able awl experienced corps of insttuetors, :MONDAY. the
sth ut November. 1860. No expense has been spared to
make it thorough and complete in every department.—
The building is one of the largest in the State: lwing con-
structed and furnished nil the meat improved modern
plans. It contains it hall capable of seating COO porsons,
with office, music room, library and class rooms, sun ,

dent for a school of 300 students.
The school is 10-cated in a region of country unexcelled

for its beauty and healthful e,s, and surrounded by a
moral, and industrious community. The distance to Cove
Station. Ilunting,don and Broad Top Railroad, 6 miles;
to Hollidaysburg Station, Penn's. Railroad, 1:2 miles,with
daily stage from both places, thus making theschool easy
of access from all parts of tin State.

The objects of the school are :
Ist. The rrofessional Training of Teachers.
2d. The thorough education of young ladies and gentle.

men in the English, and ornamental branches.
3d. The preparation of students for college.
The Teaching class will meet daily for lectures, on the

Theory and Practice of Teaching-, for recitation from some
standard work on the subject, or for discussion of the
Method of Teaching by the class.

The ladies will have a separate boarding house, and
will be under the immediate supervision of an experienc-
ed Preceptress.

The whole expense (exclusive of the ornamental
branches) for boarding. tuition, room rent, fuel, &c.. need
not exceed SITS. per annum. For circulars, with full
particulars apply to E. J. OSBORNE or

J. W. DICKERSON.
Care of J. C. Everhart, Martinsburg. Blair Co., Pa.

Sept. 19, ISt 0.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
Public examination of teachers will bo held in thci

respective districts of the county as indicated in the fol-
lowing table :

Shirley and Shirloysburg Oct. 2d at Shirleystairg,
Union, " 4th " Mapleton.
Penn, " 6th " Marklesburg.
Juniata, " Sth " Dell Crown S. IL
Jackson, " 11th " McAlevy's Fort.
Barree, " 72th " Manor Hill.
IfopeWelr, " 15th " Coffee Run.
Tod, " 16th " Newburg.
Cass, " 17th " Casgville.
Clay, " 19th " Scottsville.
Springfield, " 20th " Meadow Gap.
Cromwell, " 22nd " Orbisonia.
Dublin, " 23rd " Pleasant Hill S.II
Tell, " 25th " Union S. H.
Commencing at 9 o'clock, A. M.

Atigutt ::9,ISCt
R. McDn'ITT,

County Superintendent

ADZES' ONE PRICE I'ANC Y FUR,
1-1 STORE!

JOHN FAREIRA,
No. 718 Arch -St., between

7th A: Bth Sts..
PHILADELPHIA,

(Late of SIS Market St)
Importer,

Manel4eturer ofand
Dealer in all kinds of

FA XC'r rules
Ifaviog removed to lay

Ne Store, 71S Arch St„
and being now engaged

tirely in the manufac-
,...4,--Atare and ,mle of rune).

Pars which in accord_ _
-

ME

vice with the "One Price
Principle,'"Tliave markedat the Itnecst possible prices con-
sistent with a reasonable profit, I would solicit a visit
from those in want or turn ror either ladies' or childrens'
wear, and an inspection of my selection of those goods.
satisfied, as I am, of my ability to please in every desired
essential.

Persons at a distance, who may find it inconveni:
cnt to call Personally. need only name the article they
wish, together with the price, and instructions for send:
ing. and forward the order to my address—money accom-
panying—to insure a satisfatory compliance with their
wishes.

Angtist 22. ISGO.LSm.

VA U.b) L lfa TAVERN STAND

FOR SALE.
The undersigned oilers for sale, that fine and profitable

stand, in the borough of auntingdon, fronting on Alle-
gheny btrcet. opposite the Broad Top Coal Depot, and
known as - Tftc Broad Tup Ilousc."

The house is furnished with bedding, &c.. all of which,
belonging to the undersigned, will be bold with the

onse.
This stand is one of the best in the county, and owing

to its thvorable location, always lies a large run ofcustom.
Possession will be given on the lot day of April next.—
Those wishing to purchase, will call upon Thomas P.
Campbell. Esq., u ho will make known the terms, Sc.

Aug. 23, 1860.4m. A. MOEBUS.

-pENNSY
TIM

VANIA. RAIL ROAD.
of LEAVING OF TRAINS:

:
• 1_ -

?-1
„

WEST WA leD. 1 I EA STIVARD.
..... ~..,... 1.-... 1 r-ii r, 7, ....

Z",. '...- '--,:,_ `..=l 1 t•-• ::::.i :,.. 5..;,.1 ,1•.•'
-,i rf?. '"3 STATIONS. .73 ,-. 1-. ...-‘‘'

,

•. m.I P. :0.1 A. M. I I A. M.) A.M. P.
44 0 44' 5 49 Newton lituniltonllo 15 3 OS 932
52 050 5 56 Mt. Union, 10 00 3 02 9 2d
07 7 03 6 u 9 Mill Creek, 9 56 2 49 00t
21. 7 15 6 22 illnnting,tlon, 9 46 2 39 8 57
3771 2O 6 361Peterblinrg., 9 31 2 26 S 43431 7 :32. 1 6 43113arree, 9 24 2 19 S 33
32' 7 37 6 491Sprnee Creek........ . 9 19 2 13 828n 8 7 53 7 05111irmingliatn, 0 01- 1 50 S 11
17 S 00 7 10iTyrone, S 34 1 48 8 03
271 S 07 7 If/Tipton S 45 1 40 7 53
321 Sll 7 23,Altoona,Foi,toria 841 1 36 7 4S

551 S 25
301 S 141 7 40

7 27 11ell's Millti'
8 10 1 1;,,
8 38 1 33 7..I 715

.:.1.1 P.:l. I A.M. P. M. A. M. lA. M.

ITUN TINGDON &BROAD TOP
11..VILIZOAD.—CHANGE OF SCHEDULE,.

On and after Wt.duesday. Sep. 3d, Passenger Todus
will arrive and depart as follows:

Ul' TEAINs,
Leave Huntingdon at 7.40 A. N. & 4.00 I'. 51.

" Saxton ,• 9.40 A. St.
Arrive at Hopewell •‘ 10.15 A. M.

DOWN TIIAINS,
Leave Hopewell at 10.45 P. M.

4. Saxton '• 11.20 I'. 31. & 0.30 P. M.
Arrive at Huntingdon 1.20 I'. 31. & 5.30 P. M.

ON SEICIER"S RUN BRANCH. a passenger car will con-
nect with morning train from Huntingilon for Cott-Imola)
Crawlio-d, Barnet anti Blair's Station, connecting at tiro
latter place w ith Hack to Broad Top City, where iirstclas*
hotel zicconunoil.ttions will be found.

J. J. LAWRENCE,
Sep. 5, ISO. Supt.

ILIXECUTORS NOTICE.—
Letters h,tamentary on the Estate of GEORGE

iNtec lain, dec'd late ofBargee townbbip, Huntingdon
, having been granted to the undersigned, all persons in-

d diced to the said deceased, will please make immediate
payment. and those having elaim-; against his estate, will
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

GEORG E McCItUM,
JOB SUCK,

Aug. 22, I.SCO.* Executors.

71FAINES BROS.' OVERSTRUNGja GRAND ACTION

PIANO TORTES, r'r 'r
Celebrated for superior quality of To:4: and efegance and

beauty of finish. TheSo PiallOS have always taken the
.F! ST I'RE..I / 11.T.,1/ when placed in competition with oth-
er makers. CEALLENGE ALL comet:Timm A splendid as-
sm tment of LOUIS XIV and plainer styles always on
hand. Also Second-hand Pianos and PitINCE'S DI-
PP.OI-SD MELODEONS from $45 to $550.

Every instrument warranted.
GEO. L. "WALKER'S

Piano and Melodeon Depot,
S. E. Cor. 7th & Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

July 25, 1560.-But.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
/Iv THE DIAMOD,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

VALENTINE CROUSE, Proprietor.
The citizens of the county, and strangers and travelers'

generally. kill lied comfortable accommodations at this
house. Give us a trial. [April 4, 1860.1

OALL at D. P. GIVIN'S if you want
Nk,_,/ GOOD GOODS. .

DARK Colored Palm Hoods, best qual-
ity, only 50 cts. oach. FISHER. & SON:

THE best Tobacco in town, at
D. P.. GWEN'S,


